
   

       

  Burning Brightly
 

£119.10 £107.19
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Bring the gift of delicious treats and guilt free relaxation to someone
with the Burning Brightly gift basket, expertly curated, arranged, and
packed by our experience gift basket creators.

  Details
 
The Burning Brightly gift basket is our modern take on the coffee and cookies gift basket, sitting pretty in the middle of our brand new range of
tea and biscuits gifts to bring you even more choice when choosing your special gift basket. Just imagine that lazy Sunday morning, you brew
your coffee using the award winning Bró luxury ground coffee, pop a stroopwafel on your cup to melt the delicious caramel filling, and then you
sit back, relax, and enjoy your well earned easy morning vibe.We've filled this gift basket with perennially popular treats that have stood the
test of time, and added in some choice picks from our new favourite producers, specially selected and (extensively) taste tested just for you.
Choose from a delicious variety of biscuits, with buttery Irish oat cookies from a local farmhouse producer, miniature Swiss biscuits for bite size
treats, and chocolate dipped shortbread to cap off this biscuit platter.Our in-house design and crafting allows us to ensure every gift basket that
leaves our doors is a bespoke piece, carefully packed to reach the critical balance of visual impact upon arrival, whilst still staying safe and
secure as it makes it's way to it's lucky recipient's door. This full control over our process means nothing leaves our basket building benches
until we are 100% satisfied that this is a gift basket we ourselves would be delighted to receive.Perfect for the coffee lover, the biscuit cruncher,
and the chocolate muncher, you know exactly who would truly appreciate the energising and exciting Burning Brightly Gift Basket.

Additional Information
 
Contents Ethical Spicy Chai Tea Bags Chocolate Log Cake Hand decorated, Original Cake.co. Lindor Milk Truffles Lindt

200g BakedIn Chocolate Brownie Mug Mix 3 portions DutchStyle Toffee Waffles Tregroes 260g Swiss
Almond Biscotti Biscuit Rhythm 108, 135g Lismore Food Orange With Dark Chocolate Fine Biscuits, 150g
Bro Ground Coffee 250g Original Irish Oat Cookies Kilbeggan 200g Handcrafted Enrobed Shortbread
Holmes Bakery 200g Puffed Chocolate Wafer Mamma Loretti's 15g GNAW Orange Hot Chocolate Stick
Chocolate Caramel Cups Deliciously Ella Excellence Creamy Milk Lindt Chocolate Bar 100g Livia's Chocolate
Orange Million Squares GuiltFree Chocolate Apple Sticks Lismore Food Company 25g Decorated in Luxury
Satin Ribbon Greetings Card for your Personalised Message Presented in a Large Fabric Lined White
Shopper Gift Baske
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